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Orlando Beck Is having anew residence
built to replace the one recently destroyed
by Are.

By paying your county taxes this month
you willbe allowed a rebate of three per
cent.

Those who are troubled by mice can get
rid of them by catching one Ina trap and
after smearing him all over except the
head with soft pine tar let him return to
his former haunts.

Mrs. T. B. Baker will leave in a day or
two for Wisconsin to joinher husband.

The Knights of Pythias elected the fol-
lowing officers at their regular meeting
last week; C C., 0. M. Hauser; V. C.,
W. H. Redman; M. A., H. Carpenter;
Prel., J. C. Liggett; K. B. 8., W. H.
James; M. F., Frank Jordan; M. E.,
John I). Cornett; I. Q., J. W. Golden; O.
G., W. D. Scott; trustees,flamoel Vinson
and Frank Horsley.

Patents are at the land office for W. H.
Peterson, C. T. Anderson, William Fox
and Solomon M. Webber.

Do not forget the rainbow fair to be
given In the Lewie-Engle building by the

ladies* guild of Bt. Michael?s church on

the 9th and 10th of this month. There
willbe Christmas presents displayed that

willplease the most fastidious.

Councilman John Reed and family

spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Reed, of Cle-Elnm. Mr. Reed
returned home Sunday, leaving Mrs.Reed

and the children to make amore extended
visit.

Peter Herke is home from a business

visit to The Dalles, where he formerly
lived.

A New York paper offers the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica to subscribers for $6.50.
At present speed of reduction in price,
publishers willsoon have to pay a bonus
tobavs them taken off of their hands.
The original edition cost $125.

A. K. Krober, of Ellensburgb, spent
Sunday in Yakima visiting friends.

The following persons are required to
appear at the land office and submit affi-
davits to conform to the homestead law
as amended March 2,1891: John Wil-
liams, Joseph Watson, William 8. Buel.
Thomas R. Taylor, James E. Storey, Jr.,
Charles A. Brooks, William Bud, Isaac
F. Day, Mark Wilkinson, Clark Miller.
Martin L. Weston, James A. Bean,
Thomas Henry, all of Prosser; Holman
J. Williams, Edward Timbrock, George
Finley and Charles R. Younkia.of North
Yakima.

Capt. J. C. MacCrimmon has returned
from the Knights of Labor convention at
Toledo. Ohio.

The dispatches indicate that the Great

Northern has finally adopted Stevens?
pass. It is said that the contract has
bean let from Chatteroy to the summit

Hops are now quoted at 17 cents, and
the hopes of those who are holding for 20
cents are rising.

George D. Omar, a special agent of the
general land office, spent several days in
the city this week.

There willbe a dime social on Saturday
evening at the residence of Mrs. Rod-
man under the auspices of the W.C. T. U.

The regular semi-monthly ?Union Goo-

pel Temperance?? meeting will be held in
the Methodist Episcopal church Sunday

afternoon at 8 o?clock. By order of com-
mittee.

Vincent Carter, of Roslyn. was mar-

ried Wednesday evening, at the residence

of Mr. Hill, to Miss Hattie Darnell. The
contracting parties are colored and the
ceremony, which was performed by Rev.
Eshelman, was done up in his best style.

No clue has been found of the burglars

who entered Chappell A Cos?s store last

week. Sheriff Simmons went to Ellens-
burgh Saturday in hopes of getting on
the track of the thieves, but was unsuc-

cessful. Messrs. Chappell ACox estimate

their loss at upwards of S2OO.

The annual election of officer* of Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellow* will take
place Friday evenlhg. Much interest is
being taken in the contest.

O. V. Carpenter will take his first de-"
gree In the Pythian order next Wednes-/
day evening.

Two men wore kilted at Eagle Gorgf
Thursday by the explosion of dynamic
which they were drying before a Are.

D. B. Cortia experienced a lively run-
away with a liveryteam near the Ifate beet
bridge Wednesday. Fortunately nogreat
damage was done, but Mr. Curtis lost bis
overcoat inthe shuffle.

A bold bad man with a gun wanted to

shoot some one on the corner of Yakima
avenue and Front street the other even-
ing, aid while the weapon was being
taken away from him * cartridge was
exploded and the gunman came
dying from fright.

While workmen were repairing the
damage done to the Northern Pacific road
by Ibs wsshoot near Ragle Gorge last

VSS* a landslide occurred, burying s num-
ber of tbs laborers. While the bodies of
only s few have been recovered, it Is be-
lieved that upwards of twenty were either
oovsnd by the slide or swept into Green
river and drowned.

LtOAL BREVITIKI.

?Superior court convenes in this city
next Monday. ?

?The Capital addition will soon have

water and light.

?Tbs firemen propose givings masque-
rade ball on Christmas Eve.

?Fred Miller?s connection with the
land office terminated Monday.

?Born, at North Yakima, Dec. I, to
the wife ofLeroy Stark, a 7 pound boy.

?The old Northern Pacific brewery
building on Second street is being torn
down.

S ?The city tax rolls will be in Treas-
urer Steinweg?s hands for collection on
Monday next.

-Mrs. E. 8. Mikkelson has disposed
of her restaurant to Stuart ASon, who took
possession to-day.

?C. L. Gabo has purchased the Ford
AMiller boring plant and will go after
artesian water on bis Moxee claim.

?Patents are at the laud office for G.
E. Simmons, H. J. Tagge, Martha A.
Filer, O. E. Purdin and J. W. Hiatt.

?"Col. Kid" willhave a bearing be-
fore Justice Heaton this morning on the
charge of drawing a revolver on Nelson
J. Short.

?Filings were made on eight home-
steads at the land office Saturday. The

land was principally in the Sunnyside
country. /

?Clarence Meek is among the recent
new arrivals here, and has opened a
roller skating rink in Switzer's opera
house building.

?The fire bells were sounded Thursday
morning, caused by an incipient blaze in
Andy Popovich?s saloon. The trouble
was caused by a defective flue.

?All parties desirous of having side-
tracks and depot improvements at Yak-

ima City, as per understanding, will re-
port next Monday morning, Dec. 7, with
teams and scrapers.

?The second artesian well is now down
over 660 feet. Water is up to within
thirteen feet of the top, and there are
strong hopes that a good stream will be

struck within the next few days.

?Seattle is without a mayor. Harry
White suddenly resigned Monday night,
and it is now claimed that he was forced
to take this action on account of the dis-
covery that he bnu been pursuing ?boodle
tactics.?

?The desert land contest of P. D.
Brooke vs. Lucy B. Thomas was up for a
hearing before the land officers this week.
The testimony was somewhat voluminous
and the officers have not rendered a de-
cision as yet.

?Thomas O. Powers, who was at one
time employed in this city as foreman on
the Washington Farmer, committed sui-
cide at Portland recently by taking mor-
phine. His troubles all came from ex-
cessive drinking.

?A bouiface from the Sound country
has been in the city for several days past
figuring on the purchase of the Hotet*
Yakima. He was summoned by tele
graph to Tacoma, Thursday, before any
conclusion was reached.

?W. D. Walker, for a long time past
in the employ of H. A. Griffin, and T. J.
lied man, until recently with Sawyer A
Pennington, have purchased J. H. Car-
penter?s stock of groceries and will con-
tinue the business in the Mason opera
house building.

?Quite an excitement was caused in
the Natchees valley last week by the ex-
posure of a man who had been employed
on the Selah ditch, and who bad become
engaged to a young lady o'f that section
while having a wife living at Ballard, on
the west side of the mountains.

?Work on the big ditch wiH be closed
down the first of next week and all men
paid off and discharged. Seventeen miles
of the ditch has been completed and is
all ready for the water to be turned in.
This willend the work for this winter,
but it is expected to resume it early in
the spring.

-The ladies? guild of St. Michael?s
Episcopal church want to see all of their
friends present at the Rainbow Fair on
Thursday and Friday evenings next. The
entertainment will not only be very pleas-

ant socially, but there will be the most

attractive novelties in the way of Christ-
mas goods on sale.

?Hon. H. J. Snively has received a
letter from Attorney General W. C. Jones,
inresponse to the protest against draw-
ing warrants infavor of the agricultural
college, and stating that be will bear the
arguments at Tacoma on Saturday, Dec.
6. Mr. Snively has hia case made and'
will leave to-nighi for the Sound. He
has strong hopes of success.

* A Pia Social.? The Woman?s Relief
Corps pleasantly surprised the members
of the O. A, R. Saturday evening atabout
thetime the post adjourned by marching
into the ball with pies of all sixes and
palatable ingredients. The ladies dubbed

a "surprise pie social,? and while the
surprise was complete, it was no more so
than the pleasure that everyone got out
of the entertainment. Captain Thomas
and a visiting member of the Grand
Army were called upon (or speeches and
responded in a manner that added greatly
to the enjoyment of the evening.

Alucn C. Mason Entkbtainkd.?On
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Whitson gave a very pleasant progressive
euchre party in honor of Allen C. Mason,
one of Tacoma?s brightest financiers and
Washington's ablest champions. The
ISRbwing had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Mason and enjoying adelightful evening:
0. A.Fechter and w(le, A. B. Ross and
wife, J. D. Cornett and wife, Frank Hors-
ley and wife, Fred R. Reed and wife. A.
B. Weed and wife. J. B. Reavis and wife.
R. B. Mitroy and wife, W. L. Steinweg
and wile, Colonel W. F. Prosser and wife,
Mtas Annie Mattoon and Henry Lombard.

B. E. Snipes is over from Seattle.
Dr. P. D. Brooke is sojourning in Beattie.
Mrs. Chris. Scow is spending the week

at Toppeoish.

A 1 Kats, the contractor, retoroed from
the Soand Thursday.

D. A. Whitman, of Puyallup, is a guest
of the Hotel Yakima.

J. E, Jelly, of Helena, is in the city
visiting bis friend, J. T. Greer.

F. 8. Woodward left Monday for Balti-
more, to be absent until spring.

Mrs. F. B. Shardlow is enjoying the
visit of a young sister from Colfax.

W. W. Deeper, of Tacoma, Is in the city
in the hopes of improving his health.

Mrs. Alex. Miller left last night on an
extended visit to relatives in Oregon.

?Allen C. Mason arrived from Tacoma
Sunday and spent several days in the
city.

Mrs. Fred R. Reed left for Portland
Wednesday for a brief visit with her
parents.

Jay Vinson expects to leave for Ken-
tucky in a few days, where he willenter
a law school.

T. J. Redman and mother left Thurs-
day for a month?s visit to their former
home in Missouri.

> A. B. Rom and bride returned from
their wedding trip on Friday laat and are
now at the Hotel Yakima.

I. W. Dudley, of the Yakima Irrigation
A Improvement Co., is up from Kiona
and the guest of the Hotel Yakima.

Fred Parker returned from Olympia/
Seattle and Tacoma Thursday, where hr
has been looking after legal matters.

F. M. Spain returned from Tacoma
Ihursday, where he had been in attend-
ance on the grand lodge A. O. U. W.

Messrs. George 8. Vance and E. T.
Willson expect to leave about the middle
of the month to spend Christmas with
relatives inthe east.

Mrs. Charles Henry left last night for
Ohio, she being called there by the seri-
ous illness of her mother. It is her in-
tention to remain east untilspring.

C. R. Tucker, of Sumner, is over on a
bunting trip. When Mr. Tucker was
here before he killed enough birds to

nearly tillone end of the express car.

M. U. Wills is in the lower end of the
county on a hunting trip. Sam Vinson
accompanied Mr. Wills, but was sum-
moned home to look after some business
matters.

Howard Carr and wife returned to Ta-
coma Monday. Mr. Carr was greatly
benetitted by his short stay here and
would like to have remained longer, but
business called him home.

L. MucLeun arrived in the city last
night, having come direct from a visit to
bis old home in Prince Edward Island.
Mr. Mac-Lean is heie for the purpose of
making proof on bis desert claim.
* Col. Walter J. Milroy arrived from
Olympia Thursday to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Milroy. The
colonel says there is more talk of Yak-
ima on the Sound than of any town east
of the mountains.

Conductor Smith, who recently re-
ceived serions injuries while in the dis-
charge of his duties at the tunnel, passed
through the city to-day on his way to the
hospital at Missoula. He was in charge
of Dr. Newland and J. K. Peter.

YAkima Cure Reception. ?A very pleas-
ant evening was passed on Friday last at
the rooms of the Yakima club, the occa-
sion being a reception given to Mr. Wm.
Ker, the retiring president. Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Re|d and Charles Carpenter fur-
nished the music, which was fully ap-
preciated. The evening was passed in
dancing, card playing, ?rolling the ivo-
ries,'? and closed with everybody doing
full justice to a very tempting lunch
which was furnished by the ladies. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ker. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Weed, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Whitson, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Reed, Mr.
and Mm. J. D. Cornett, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Vane- Mr.
and Mrs. Watt, Mr. and Mis. W. H.
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reavis,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Griffin, Doctor and
Mrs. E. E. Heg, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stro-
bacb, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Snively, Mr.
and Mrs. George Donald, Miss 8. Fulker-
son, Miss Lucy Nichols, Miss Jessie
Bailey, Miss E. G. Dunning, Miss Cora
Allen, Miss Dora Allen, Miss Sarah Don
aid, W. H. Hare, E. T. Willson, H. H.
Lombard and C. H. Lombard.

Fain Pakkkr
Yakima and the Yakima country adja-
cent are prosperous beyond expectations
this season,? said Attorney Fred Parker
to a Tacoma Otobe reporter Wednesday.
?The experiment in artesian wells baa
demonstrated the feasibility of that mode
of irrigation in central Washington. The
success of the wells in the lloxee valley,
twelve miles north and east of the city,
is practically assured. This will reclaim
not lees than 30,000 acres, hitherto class*
ed as desert land, hut susceptible of the
highest degree of cultivation, when a sup-
ply of water is obtained. The ?big ditch?
enterprises, contemplating the reclam-
ation of other large areas, by drawing
water from the Yakima and Natches
rivers, are also progressing very satisfact-
orily. This great system of irrigation
willstimulate agriculture and horticulture
throughout all the region. Already num-
erous extensive hop growers of the Sound
country have made purchases in Yakima
county and commenced preparations for
establishing yards on a large scale?Exra
Meeker being among the heaviest iavsst-
ors. Practical tests have been made in
that climate with the bop pests, demon-
strating the fact that they cannot survive
there, where the vines are exposed to the
sun and thefreesweep of the winds. The
yield, also, is folly equal to. that of any

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
other portion of the United States, and
the product grades high in the foreign

market. On the whole, North Yakima
has no reason to complain of hard times
or a discouraging outlook. Politics? Oh,
we don?t talk politics now; we are too
busy pushing and pulling for North Yak-
ima and all the tributary country. There
will be time enough to talk politics after
the second crop of alfalfa is harvested,
neat year.?

TACOMAMARKETS.

[Reported for Tas Hkkald.]
Tacoma. Doe. X. ton.

FLora?es.oQA.V9o ft bbl.: Wheal, bias Atom.
(1.02 IS ba.: Little Club, «W- V bu.: Barley. 2l«
tme f bu.: Oata, Bound. «8.00 fl ton; Hay, Yak-
ima,fl«; Sound, «IS.

Live sroca-Mntton. .y«aw. : Veal. SASe ;
fork,a®o*ie.; Cattle.Price*quotodare
for live weight

Pofltsv?Domestic Duck*, live, «V00« »

dot.: Old Kowl, St, Of*:, oo V do*.; Broiler*. AS)
#tUO y dot; Turkey*, Rr.

VaoiTAßUta?Potatoes, Sir* « ton; Onion*,
\u25a0liver *klu*.V-V »; Turnip*. %c. * A.; Car-
rot*. \c. Vft.; Cabbage, !-jc. V»\u25a0

Daisy Psoopcts? Butter,dairy, n»&e. «
Choice Creamery. rexio. y a.: Cheese, lie. 11a.; Eggs, fresh, 20c. *do*.

HOPS-KKII sc. Va.

f«t Swcee levs.

Mrs. F. C. Wood, of Weston, Oregon,
who spent Sunday with her son at the
Hotel Yakima, went to Fort Simooe Mon-
day to succeed Mrs. Margaret Evans as
matron, but finds the work too laborious.

Pant?Apple*. TScAfI.OO a box; Pear he*. Ac
6111.00 9 box: Prana*. 75e Mbox; Urspea. Me#Llo*box: pe*r*.»lfll.2hfW.

Mrs. Evans waa called east last month
by the attempted suicide of her only
child, Mrs. Albertson, of Fort Atkinson,
Wia., and wires that the bullet has not
yet been extracted, and abe will be un-
able to return before spring. Mias Albert-

son. a young girl of 18. eloped only last
March with a man nearlv three times her

age, and this tragedy is the result.
*? Agent Lynch suspended yesterday Rev.
Maxwell Phillips, superintendent of the
.Wilbur boarding school. There seems to

belTUie doubt of the man?s insanity. He
is totally deficient mentally and morally.
There has been strong talk of a tar and
feather party inthe immediate future for
bis especial benefit, so by leaving now he
saves his akin. The more prominent
among the Indiana had already arranged
for an Indian council to be held on Sat-
urday, lac. 5, demanding an account of
bis peculiar conduct and his removal by
the agent.

TIE 001116 111.

Ic Will Ist Osly be BaM, bat Will Baere. kt
TwtUm aa i Wear (Hums.

We once bad occasion to seriously die*
cuss certain manifestations in the evolu-
tions of the modern man inwhich it be-
came apparent that certain deformities
were inevitable to the action of civilisa-
tion. Thus it has been urged that the
coming mao willbe bald. Distressing as
the suggestion of a hairless face may be,
science seems to promise such a catas-
trophe. In our decent from the sportive
gorilla we gradually lost the hairy coat
familiar in that animal, and it is per-
haps natural that for certain purposes of
ornament we should cherish with some-
thing akin to affection the locks that corl
more or less about our temples. Then it
is urged that the coming man willcertain-
ly wear spectates. This is not so intoler-
able a thought as its companion prophecy,
that the race will,intime,be utterly tooth-
lew. At one time itappeared Impossible
to hope that the coming man, and partic-
ularly the coming woman, would not
chew gum. But this manifestation waa,
it seems, only a transient phenomenon,
and fortunately so, for it is simply tor-
turing to think of our bald and near-
sighted descendants trying unnecessarily

to munch without teeth.
Yet all of thess suggestions are more

tolerable by the restless searchers into
natural phenomena. The restless search-
er candidly, and with no trace of
cynicism, remarks that the coming man
willprobably snore. There is something
unconsciously cruel in the manner by
which the severeet blow is dramatically

reserved for the last. It la intensely dis-
quieting to picture, as we now most, the
distresses of a bald, blind and tooth lew,
ifnot chewing-gummed race, living in-
definitely on ina snoring world. We do
not hesitate to aay that the promulgation
of this prophecy on the very brink of
Thanksgiving is, if not cynical, in the
highest degree ill-timed.? Brooklyn
Timet.

?Thousands of lives are saved annually
by the use of Ayer?s Cherry Pectoral. In
tbs treatment of croup and whooping
cough, the Pectoral has a most marvel-
ous effect. It allays inflammation, frees
the obstructed air pswages, and controls
the desire to cough.

??At last, 1 can eat a good square meal
without Ita distressing me I? was the
grateful exclamation of one whose appe-
tite had been restored by the use of Ayer?s
Sarsaparilla, after years of dyspeptic mis-
ery. A teaspoonful of this extract before
each meal sharpens the appetite.

?A. L. Fix, the leading real estate and
insurance man of North Yakima. 1-m

?Dilter carries North BUr woolen
blankets in white and colors. 37

?German
Syrup?

G. Gloger, Druggist. Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what tine
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge : ?I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my
Coughs. family as Boschee?s
Bor, Throat,

Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very

severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and Itold her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it. saying that she
would never be without it in future as
sfcw doses had given her relief.? 9

Simpson Bros.
An now prepared to fnrniah to the Public

Superior Varieties of

Init Shade aid Ornaieital Treei.

terdia Prrasa
rwm prsapt

Hav or Oram taken in Exchange tor Trees.

aPKCIAL COLUMN.

Lesb

LO I OVgilCOAT, iEARTH iffATC Hlit!
bridge, belonging to D. R. certls. Finder

I please leave coat at GuUland House and
receive reward.

Wanted?(? Well.

T~OOO D BUS! NEMCOBNKR. FIRBT AND A
streets, at a bargain. Apply to J. A.Back

or Feehter A Roes.

TJORBIW?BICBT TRAM IN THE COUNTY.
I I rheap. Also flne saddle mare. WIU trade

for land. J B. Pugaley.

UE-FOOT DRY SLAB WOOD, 94 A CORO.
Apply to John Reed.

\u25a0ptOISTERKD ROTATE IN-FRISIAN BULLS
It and Poland China boars, H.B. Sendder,
Moxee.

NATi HBFZ A COWYCHBB (HUBBARD)
Ditch Stock. J. B. Pugsley.

fftEN. TWENTY AKO FORTY ACRE LOTS.
X Low prices; easy terms. J. B. Pugsley.

Wnss?d.

rpo LPT ACONTRACT FUR GRUBBINGMS
X acresol sace brash. Apply to H. B. Sendder,

Mow. BE
Wanted?ts Lenn.

Money to loahon farm* no delay.
J. B Pnysley.

f'IHEAP MONEY TO LOAN ONFARM LANDS.

The Ideal Baking Powder
is

Dr. Price?s Cream Baking Powder.

For more than fifty yean Cream of Tartar and Bi-

carbonate of Soda hare been, used for leavening pnrpoaea

with sufficient floor added to preserve the strength of the
powder unimpaired, and thia with the addition of whites

of egga comprises thia pure and wholesome leavening
agent, that has been the standard for «0 years. In its

MS pure, wholesome and delicious food is always assured.
Hakes cake and biscuit that retain their moisture, and

while they are flakyand extremely light they ate fine grained,
not coarse and full of holes as made with ammonia baking
powders, latter dries up quickly. Alum powders leave a bit-

ter taste in the bread or cake.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder once wed, always wed.

WE HAVE FOR SOLE:
HOUSES INSTALLMENTPLAN.

RelirLq.-uilslimeiitQ ?* u3T?*
ECOIP FAJRI&B,
FRUIT FARMS,

Common, Every-Day Farms,
At Lot Pinna, ii Irery Part of Yatiia Gouty.

Lands Oqder Oil me imgation Systems
Now Building, at Ruling Price* and Eaay Terms.

Wlieat Lands, HORSE *HEAVEN*Coantry,
At |6 per Acre and Lea.

IST© Have for Rent:
Houses, Offices, Stores and Farms.

WE LOAN MONEY
On Improved City and Farm Property

at Lowest Rates.

WE WILL nSTSTTRE
YOUR LIVES, YOUR BUILDINGS, YOUR LIVE-STOCK,

JLT LOWEST RATES IN THBBIST OOUPANZXIS.

WE TRADE AS WELL AS SELLI

FECHTER& ROSS
Till Oily Bill Estate ipits Ii North Mm.

Opposite the Yakima National Sank.

CHRISTMAS SALEI
BAIHBOffFAIBAiSIIFPEB
Wednesday, || fw, 0_ ~| A
Thursday, v

Le-wis - Engle Sloclsl

ADMISSION FREE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS fop Sale
FIRST UIIOUI BUI

ofNorth Yakima.

dikbctoba.
_

J. R. Lewie, Then. B Wiloox, Chaa Carpenter,
A. W. Eagle, H. B. Bowlder.

assa ?»»

iwvsa&t ***SB«auW. L. Btkikwbo, Caehier.

DOBS A QBMIBALBANKING BUSINESS.

PAYB INTBRKST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Kay & Lucy
Have Pnrchaaed the

Steiner Reetaurant,
And itwillbe Centered by

o.snusßr.%aL%^:si»s
and eoUett a share of patoßiigge,

wm» saw cun «n u urn «r
uu *r im mun imvu

HT nUK.

In the Superior Court of Tntimn Cmentp,
Stole qf Walkington.

Inlb. wtoM of (Joomo W. Uood-

eoee a weak (or fonr ooneecatiTe weeke in Tnn
Yakima Hkkalo, a newipaper p«bll*bed la MM

STATE OF WASHINGTON,/

Coomtt o» Yakima. |

sraasrfeMrjajyarg
tote oI Oeoife W. Goodwin. titoto, M tow

c^#ruttitisEwsl^BSk


